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STOP SPITTING

ON THE STREETS

alici Sir They Will Eforee

WARNINGS ARE TO BE POSTED

SHOPS urn

polifv authorities will jets
h the health depajrtaMS

a determined to estfsroe-

trrt observance of the expectora-

wn oiinanif AH o cef will be ta
P attention to

luiwr and thy promise to make It
rfriiledly unpleasant tar those cst
Baking th law The health aothori
jts ar al i going to turn their at
tution t barber shops mattrearfact-
rit and fruit stands where It
iim i proper precautions for dMn-

ti n art not taken
IV health department to having a

U numb ot ard signs printed
luring a warning to all persona not
i eipertorat upon the streets or

The city ordinance mak
14 such a practice a mIsdemeanor aad

vrtvidins a penalty for the violation of
la Is also printed wpon the card

V n is made conspicuous by
iHB h in th center that

uwt tsraiH attrBtion

the Law
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Warning to

u
Opiktc-

nu a these have been printed
the inspector will tack tsr along
il tit rrin ipal streets in evcj pub

vuiidinK and in street care
tiraiar will be taken to see that

are placed where there can be
w Viiaar for not seeing them The
Mthoritim propose give warn
i g then rrnseonte to the limit all of
fen rs

The police authorities do not deny
j the on this matter hoe been

rapatily violated but ia explanation
f this they plead the insufficient sUe

0 the police to cope with the
number of offenders They say the evi-
Hirt oi the violation to plentiful opt
lain it is almost impossible to catch

i person in the act as offenders
uKflUly expectorate when tee back of
th ofllfer Is turned

The Attention of the authorities has
V a ciied to the fact that barber
fh r unless special care is taken are
oatiirion spreaders of the worst kind-

It pointed out that the hands an
tMh of the tonsoriai artists coming ia-

ontict with many faces cannot but
born Infected with disease germs
that are transferred to other

unintentionally but aevWJie

Danger in Xaaora
Th nuors it J claimed beconv eint-

JTiiwied with diseased skin or Moud-
a rrying the eed of di ase and in

nloxttt all shops these a me rasors are
used UIH O the faces of countless oth

r without having been disinfected at
ill Not only contagious diseases bat
ill manner of infections are transmit
t t 0 unsuapectiag public te this
manner and the authorities propose to
tilt iime steps to prevent this sut-
v affair

The authorities claim there is hardly-
a shop in this city where any precau-
tion at all are taken to sterilize the
Wtr tools or anjr care taken to pre
vat dlwkae spreading They saythatk-
ft MM of coatanAri-
ation from this source the hands of
iw barbers should be washed in a disi-
nfectant of some kind and his tools
mould be treated in the same manner
after he shaves each ctatomer

If inect precautions were observed It
I claimed there would fa practically
no danger from this source whatever
The is no low here giving the author
UMi power to enforee such regOlaUonfl
but It it prchable that will bet-

aken Have such a law pawed At
w an eftun win be made to have

shops some method of disI-
nfivtion

ia Old Baca
Another source of contagion that the

UthOriliM
their disapproval upon r
titfc factories where old rags are
f redded and made into beda It is

from anywhere and rejrdles of whether come fronipaws infected with disease or not
T V 0 then shipped In to the fac
tofiw pa ed into mattresses and
nipped out again for use in hones

precaution it te claimed is tak
to disirfect the rags before they are

Wt into the bed and the germs they
r are dished out to the umus

WrtMT public without extra restwe who have ineutlgated tnis mat
that the amount of

U
d tr r s this source

tonlshing Often

a sanitrty measure asfMa action
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Xt KM Been a Sarfl Drinkar
Thirty Years

Wllllaan F Lloyd a painter of this
city was found dead at his home 544-

We t TiM South street yesterday
afternoon death resulting It is said
from the effects of alcoholism

Lloyd who is said to have been a
hard drtn r for the past thirty years
w ft to hi home early in the

aad laid down in paint shop
in th rear of ie dwelling evidently
to sletp oft the effects of the drank
Just what time he went U the plate to

not known for he was not observed
by anyone to go into the shop Shortly
after S ta the afternoon his father
William J Lloyd with his brother
Pea went into the place to wot and
found the apparently sleeping max Be
was removed into the and ptaoad-
oa a bed

Be was left there until 7 fetat JHgnt
alien a member of the family attempt
ri to arouse him fron his slumbers
IT was found to dead and the af-

fair WM at once reported to police
headquarters and Acting Coroner

was also notified of th
death

The coroner decided that an inquest
was unnecessary from the statement of
On roans brother who said that Uoyd
had been addicted to the liquor habit
and that it wax nought his death re

from the effects of ai-

eottoitom
Lloyd was a well known character

about the city and was for years re

the trade Arrar ewents for the
win made later

An XngiMor Past RAm

I poet at school has ex
i n poetry his vieWS of the
cleDincup
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An engineer on one of tile road eii
tertrg here In speaking last night of
fUt ruse said Although my machine
it not slow once let a cold six
hours the start of the and lay machin-
ery to no match for It I have for
years kept a bottle of Kemps Balaam
constantly ta my cab and when a
couP or cold gets a start oC t Js
standard remedy it to teed a MoeM
day Priet Sc aad sale y

Drug Company

for tike day Easter neckwear fltUag
to complete the apparel Just the
proper shades and shapes
BROWN TERRY WOODRUFF CO

IK Mate street
0

The Salt Lake lee Company
The onb dealer In pure distilled water

to prepared to supply its patrons
the entire season with artificial or nat-
ural ice Our sollitor wilt call on you
When ready to order remember this old
reliable company

Red Wacoaa Tel 48
J C LYNCH Manager

ONLY f1 TO OGDB2C AMD RETURN

TwMdaj April 1

For choir excursion via Oregon
Short Line Special leaves at 5 p m
Special tram returning
Spri fembodied fat WIDer Warburton Den
soy or Schoble Derbies Values 4
and K
BROWN TKtRY WOODRUFF CO

1 Main street
TO AND RETURN

Swaday Marcia 30
Tla Ore OB Short Line Special tram
at t a nk and special returning
Bagtes day

Special Importations
Attractive patterns ta gentlemens

fancy hosiery Plenty of the solid cpl-
or also
BROWN TERRY tt WODRUFF C-

Om Main street
Pointers

The recent statistics of the number
of deaths show that the large majority
dk with consumption This disease
may comment with an apparently
harmless cough which can be cured
Instantly by Kemps Unlearn for the
Throat and Lungs which is guaran
teed to cure and relieve all
Price 2Sc and iSo Trial siae free
For sale by OodbePitts Drug com-
pany

REWARD OF MERIT

A JWw Cfttarrk Cure Secures National
Popularity in Lees Than One Year

a great nation of eighty
million ft t a struggle to secure

a recognitIon for a new article tosay nothing of achieving popular favoran yet one year Stuarts Catarrh
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Tablets the new catarrh cure has
with such ucc 3fl that today it can befound in every drug store throughout the
United States and

T b a large amoun of adverthing was necessary In the tint instancet brtnr the remedy to the attention of
the pJfeuc but everyone familiar with
the ibjcct knows that advertlninc atone

addition atao
lnt undeniable merit and this the new

possesses in a
marired degree

Phyftciana who formerly depended
upon inkalem sprays and washes-
or ointment now use Stuerta Catarrh
TaWetx bec iae HM of the most prom
inent stated these tablets contain inptoasrnt convenient form all the really
efffrient catarrh remedies such us red
vm Mood root and similar antiseptics
Thy contain ae rocalne nor opiate

Cal are given to little children with en
tire safety and benefit

Or J J RehlrT of Covington Ky
says 1 Mffered from ratarrh In my
hH and throat pvery fall with stoppage
M the and irritation in the throat
iiifectlng my VM and often exteodiarto the stoarioh rausin catarrh of the
stomach I hmcht a 50cent package
Stuarts CatafTfc Tablets at my drug
gists rarrtost them te

which they cleared my head and
s

throat-
s certainly mnarkaMe I had no ca
tnrh ast winter and spring and consider
myself entirely free from ay catarrhal
trniMe

Mrs Jerome Bllinon of Wheeling W
V writes I suffered catarrhnearly my whole life and last winter my
two children also suffered from catarrhs
colds and sore throat so much they were
out of school a large portion of the win-
ter My brother who was cured of oa
tarrhal deafness by Stuarts Ca-
tarrh Tablets inc to try them BO
much that I did so am truly thankfor what they have done for myself
and my children I aways kep a box
of Uig tablets in the house aad at thefirst appearance of a cold or sore throatwe nip It in the bud and catarrh is nolonger a household affliction with us

Full s xe l packages of Stuarts CatarrhTablets art soLd for 50 cents HI all drug
gists
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ROUTE TO COAST-

IS SURVEYED

San Pedro Completes Prelimi-

nary Location of Main Line

WILL BE LONG

ISIOWS OF EOWEB MAY BE
DUCB THIS 3JXSTAXCE-

t

preliminary surveys of the
I of the Ban Pedro Los Angeles

A Salt Lake road have been com-
pleted from Salt Lake to the Pacific
coast terminus As at present laid out
the line wili be about 799 miles long
which will be 2i milee shorter than
the distance between Salt Lake and
Los Angeles by way of the Southern
Pacific It the Oregon Short Line con-

tinues its California extension as at
present planned the prospects are that
the mileage win be nearly the same as
that of the San Pedro

The route aa at prevent surveyed wilt
probably not be adopted in its entire
ty The engineers are at work all along
the line except on the portion covered
by the joint survey in Nevada seek
leg to shorten the distance and lessen
UM grades and curves necessary ac
cording to Ute preliminary location A
comparatively small portion of the line
has been fleshy adopted by the board
of directors

Lines are Parallel-
In a general way however the line

baa been located For the greater part
o the distance it parallels the Oregon
Short Line Two routes have been
surveyed out of Salt Lake One goes
west around the point ot the mountain
and skirts the Oquirrh range on the
west jpracttasjlly to the Learn
lD ta cntoff ot th Short Lihe TIle
other Rue ems sowtn up the valley
01 the Jordan and through Jordan
narrows Although the directors at first
were to the former route
more recent developments have turned
the scale in favor of the latter

From Jordan narrows the line swings
to the BOttthwett comes down Cedar
valley seat of Fa4rfield and enters Rush
valley through Twelvemile Turn-
ing southward it skirts the foothills
late Untie valley and then south-
west to the valley of the Soviet river

Down the Sevier the present route of
the Short Line is followed in a gen-
eral way although it is stated that a
much shorter and better line has been
located The survey goes through Mil-
ford whence the big seining districts-
OR all sides of this town will be tapped
and strikes out in the most direct pos
sible route for California

Joint Survey Begins-
At Caltentee the Joint survey begins

The Meadow valley wash is followed
by both roads in a nearly southerly
direction to near Moapa Thence the
roads swing in a more westerly direc-
tion 90 through Vegas valley and
emerge fty way of Bird Springs pass
The roads turn to the southward
traversing a comparatively open coun-
try to the California line Near the
state line connection will be made with
the California Barter road which
runs north from Blake on the Santa
FeFrom the California line the route
torag nearly west heading in as near-
ly a direct line as the nature of the
country will permit for Cajon paw
ConuurdowM from the paw the survey
touches S n Bernardino and Riverside
The grading fiom the other end has
nearly reached Riverside The road
front Riverside goes through Ontario
and Pomona to Los Angeles and thence
to San Pedro harbor which is being
made one of the best ports in the coun
try

Kverythfns to the wiping out
by May 1 of all disputes between the
San Pedro and the Short Line It is
expected that the maps of the joint
survey will be completed in ten days-
or two weeks The directors of both
roads will then meet and adopt thesurvey and the legal departments will
ask a formal order of court settling
the controversy

MAY USE SAN PBDBO DEPOT

Hoffat and Clark Roads uikely to
Have Joint Terminals
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A union depot for the Denver A
Northwestern and the San Pedro roada
wilt probably be built in Salt Lake
whether theRio Grande and the Ore-
gon Short Line build a union depot or
not The Moffat road is to be built as
a connection of the San Ptetiro and
there is a strong suspicion in some
quarters that there is a community
of interest between the San Pedro tire
Denver Northwestern and the Bur
lington The most natural supposition
te that the connecting roads will have
joint terminate in Salt Lake

A dispatch from Denver states it Is
understood the M offat line has already
taken an option on ground for a j

there in the heart f the As to I

the possible direct connection of
Moat road with the San Pedro the
Denver News says

Senator Thomas Kearns of Utah
associated with Senator Clark of Mon
tana in the construction of the Salt
LakeLos Angeles short line is paid to
he financially interested with D H
Moffat W S Cheesman and others in
the construction of the n w Denver
Salt Lake short line On his visit to
Denver about a year ago when the Salt
akeLos Angeter project was
mighty discussed Senator Kearns I

broached the subject to a number
local capitalists The direct outcome
of this conference It is believed was
the enlistment of Messrs Moffat and
Chessman In the project and has cul-
minated in announcement by them
that the road is to be built It is said
that both Senators Kearns and lark
have agreed to put up large amount
of money for the new system
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PERHAPS BOUGHT POR GOULD

Colorado Southern Purchase Gives
Rise to Speculation

There is considerable speculation as
to whom Edwin Hawley represents in
the purchase of the Colorado South-
ern The commonly accepted theory-
is that purchase has been made for
Gould as feeder to the Rio Grande
system and to give him control of the
Colorado Midland or that both Harri
man and Gould are interested in the
deal and that the road is to be di-
vided

Railroad Notes
The Oregon Short Line will run an

excursion to Tintic tomorrow morning
Assistant Chief Engineer H M Mc

Cartney of the San Pedro returned
from Milford yesterday

Assistant General Passenger Agent
C W Souther of the Chtergo Milwau-
kee ft St Paul has resumed his journey

official circular appointing F E
Lewis superintendent of dining cars
with headquarters at Pocatelin was is-
sued yesterday by General Superin-
tendent Th appointment is
dated April 1 Mr Lewis will have
charge of all employes connected with
the dining and buffet car service

Those of Oregon Short Line em
ployes who have become ettl d in their
new quaterv in Desiret News
building arc makirp favorablr anti un
favdiAhJe The
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tractive and there Is blenty of light On
the othei doors
are like those or a jail and in most of
the offices there is a err for more room

DEBATERS ARE CHOSEN

Team Will Represent Utah Univer-
sity Against

The final preliminary debating
Itt which speakers

were selected to represent the
University of Utah in the in-
terstate debate with the University of
Nevada was held afternoon
in the room of the normal
building Three WOre chosen to
constitute the debating team and two
alternates were also named The tam
men are Will W Ray Burgess Young
and li B Elggren and the alternates
Frtd J Ellas Hatwen

The contest began at 1 ocock and
continued uattt late Uv the afternoon
G C Riser occupied Ihe chair and
the judges were B H Roberts W D

Jter President J KIngsbnry and
Royfenee Toronto

Marshall Talmage and Lyman There
were twelve speakers all and these
were divided into paint each pair oc-
cupying thirty minutes

The contestants as they were ar-
ranged and spoke were W L Dunn
and Abram Muir Brigham Griffiths
and William Corr Burgess Young and
D P HowHIs W W Ray and Elms
Hansen L E Elggren and J X

and F J Pack and J D Spiers
The hall wa crowded during the rn
tire afternoon and each speaker

hearty applause
The debate for which the present

team been selected te the third
of interstate debates with the Univer-
sity of Nevada and will be held hi the
Salt Lake theatre on the 15th of May

LARGE CONTRACTS LET

Work to Be Pushed oil Emery
HOUAS

Contracts have been let for the brlk
and stone and carpentry work on be
splendid apartment house building to
be erected for Grace Lolifae EmerY n
State and First streets These con-
tracts call for an

of 5 fO
The coNstruction work will be rushed

it complctton this fall but already
nearly every one of thcneighteea apart-
ments have been leased at fancy prices-
to desirable tenants

Deals in Realty
A warranty deed date of

July 10 ISO was filed in the county
recorders office yesterday transferring
MO lots in Thomneoas addition toOar
den City from Harmon g hnell toA rs
Maud West The consideration is
21000 but the lots are bought sub-
ject to an indebtedness of B each

Oleri Miller as trustee for O A
Gibbs has deeded to Hercules Mac
Cord for a consideration of li OO

41x165 feet in lot 7 block w plat A
The property is situated pn West Tem-
ple between First North aad North
Temple streets

Bank Clearings larger
Yesterdays bank clearings amount-

ed to 4 U 36 which Is an Increase of
172177 over the corresponding day of

last year

FREE RURAL DELIVERY

Government Inspector Here t Look
After Its Extension
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Postmaster Thomas accompanied by
M M Steele a rural free delivery In
spector yesterday visited Murray to
examine into a proposition submitted
by the the Wash
ington authorities for the extension of
fpee deliver which will Imnuc better
service to vicinity In
spector much
pleased with Postmaster Thomas
preposition and it is understood that
he will send a favorable report to
Washington

Postmaster TJipmas daily expects
another inspector assigned from Wash-
ington to examine into several propo-
sitions furnished by him relative to
the extension of the to Ameri-
can Fork Provo and west of Salt
Lake City

A Dark and Muddy Complexion-
Does not become a neat woman Lanes
Tea will cure constipation clear up
the skin sharpen the appetite and
make you look and feel like a new
person It acts gently upon the Stom-
ach liver and bowels For sale by
GodbePltts Drug

Colored Shirts
The spring patterns very attractive

That new coat shape is growing popu
lar We have it
BROWN TBRRY WOODRUFF C-

Om Main street

ONLY 1 TO OGDEN AND HBTUBN

Tuesday April 1

For choir excursion via Oregon
Special eaves at 810 p m

Special train returning

The Fedora Hat
still popular Our spring line exhibits
the Pearls In the late shapes 3 4 and
16 grades
BROWN TRRT WOODRUFF CO

Main street

Collided With Street Car
An accident which came ner result

lug seriously occurred on State street
below Third South yesterday after-
noon in which a boy by the name of
Brown was thrown from a cart and
unstained numerous bruises Brown in
company with an older companion
named Palmer were driving in a pony
cart down State street when in trying-
to avoid a collision with a large wagon
the pony become frightened at an ap
preaching street ear and lunged across
the track The car struck the cart
throwing both occupants to the ground
The man clung to the reins and finally
succeeeded in stopping the pony The
boy was hurled to the pavement and
received a number of scratches and
other bruises The cart was almost
totally a
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Lawyer Stull Is Acquitted
J M Stun aroused of having com-

mitted a battery upon the late W K
Ellsworth was found not guilty by
Judge Diehl yesterday and the ca
was dismissed The case was argued
in the city court Thursday an 1 was
taken under by the court
until yesterday when he tnderjd his
decision In the ye of the donrt
Ellsworth was trespassing at On time
of the alleged assault and Stull was
justified in using force eject him
from his premises But atel
court he was not Justine in using
more force than was abs trt v jirres
sary to accomplish his purpose

Spring Shirtings
We show with our varied assortment

of colored patterns some new ones in
neat figures that attractive The
new coat shape will interest you

WOODRUFF CO
Main street

ToOgden Tuesday
Via Oregon Short Line Round trip

only SI pectol at S and Spedal j

Pearl Fedoras
Much worn spring Our new

shapes win attract you Then the
prices also 3 4 aad 5

RROWX TERRY Vc WCMiIiRlFF CO
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MOB HANGS WOODWARD

j THE DAY SENTENCE NAMED

been secreted near the stockyards at
Casper by a friend the day before
murderer made his escape from Jail

Killing of Sheriff Bicker
When Sheriff Rieker feU to the

ground he uttered a cry The shock
from the bullet which had passed en-

tirely through the body rendered the
officer unconscious but after lying on
the about ten minutes he
regained consciousness and called for
his deputies who were at the house
to come and get him While the sheriff
was calling for assistance and while
he was in the throes of the death
agony Woodward came from the barn
and going up to where the officer was
writhing in his blood and tossing
about on the ground in much the same
manner as a chicken after Its neck Is
severed on a chopping block deliber
ately struck him in the face with the
butt end of his aixahooter thus knock
Ing the last spark of life out of the
already dying man

After satisfying himself that Bicker
wa dead he took about 45 in money
out of the officers pockets he also se-

cured the revolver and cartridge belt
of the dead sheriff Woodward then
diagged the body several feet toward
the barn and left it He went into the
barn turned two of the horses out
and prepared to make his escape when

heard the deputies coming They
were shelling barn with their Win-

chesters and during the heavy fire
Woodward went back behind a manger
and laM down where he remained for
about an hour

By this time the shooting had become
leas frequent Tying a long rope t-

his horse he threw it out of the barn
door he then crawled out of a window
in the rear and crawling around on his
hands and knees he got hold of the
rope and led his horse from the barn
mounted and dashed away in the dark
nessWhen the news of the murder of
Sheriff Rieker was brought to Casper
two days later by one the deputy
sheriffs the people were frantic A
posse of over 1W men was at once or
ganised and every saddle and rifle In
the city was engaged The posse start
ed toward the scene of the murder but
many of horses gave out while
some of their riders who had thought
nothing about food soon became hun-
gry and fully twothirds of the party
was forced to turn back A supply
wagon with food for man and beast
was started for the ranch as soon as
the stragglersreturned to town The
county commissioners aided in many
ways and offered a reward of 1090 for
the capture of the murderer

Mrs Bicker when she heard of the
death of her husband started out with
the posse and met a deputy forty
miles out bringing the body of her hus-
band in

When the posse reached the ranch it
was divided into small squads and the
search for Woodward was commenced
There was a heavy fall of snow on the
night of the murder and Woodwards
trail was completely obliterated The
posse scoured the hills and timber in
every direction and a week passed by
without finding a single trace of the
murderer AH of the officers save three
finally gave up the chase and returned-
to Casper The three men that

In the field struck Woodward
trail and followed it to a sheep camp
on Powder river where Woodward had
stopped one morning for breakfast

Murderer Discruis s Himself
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Here it was learned that the fugutive
had shaved off his moustache while in
tamp and made other changes in his
appearance for the purpose of aiding-
in his escape After leaving the sheep
camp he headed for the B M rail
read near Gillette finally reaching

station of Arvada He had been
out in weeks now and
the privalions which he had
passed and the constant fear of cap
ture had almost broken him down
Some days he was compelled to go
without food while on others all he
got to eat was a jack rabbit half
cooked He slept in abandoned huts
or in his blanket on the open prairie
the weather being bitterly cold at the
time

At Arvada Woodward abandoned his
horse and boarded a train for Billings
Moot From there he went to Laurel
where he met Wilson Owens and John
BerXneimer He was offered a job by
Owens and left at once for the ranch
to go to work He gave his name as
Bill Gad A few days later Owens read
an account of the murder of Sheriff
Ricker and at once recognized in Bill
Gad Charles Woodward the murder-
er Owens accused Woodward of the
ciiaie and showed him the newspaper
accounts Woodward owned up and
said You see where I am at and
then told of the crime and how it had
been committed

Owens promised to protect Wood-
ward later when he read in the
paper that a reward of LMO had been
offered for his capture dead or alive
the ranchman set about to effect the
capture of his hired man Owens went
to Billings and told the officers what
h wa going to do Borrowing hand
cuffs h returned to the ranch and
one day while Woodward was eating
dinner Berkheimer slipped up behind
him and dealt him a severe blow with
the butt of his gun Woodward had
previously thrown his two guns on to
a bed being the first time since the
murder that he had parted with his
ptstols and he was powerless to resist
Bcrkheimer and Owens The latter had
covered Woodwrd with a gun when
Berkheimer dealt the blow but for all
this Woodward jumped up and for a
few minutes a fierce struggle occurred
The ranchmen finally overpowered the
murderer and placed thf handcuffs
upon him They had used their guns
ax club and Woodward was badly
beaten

The prisoner was taken to Billings
and nftprward bronchi to Casper by
Sheriff Tubbs For a time it was feared
Woodward would be lynched upon his
arrival her but atout 360 citiaens were
at the depot when tits train arrived
and escorted the murderer to the coun-

ty Jail There was some talk of string-
ing him up but the lynchers concluded
to wait until after the trial

Th only thin that Woodward sai1
when he saw the large crowd was
Say but this is a big delegation to

meet me
The district court was in session

when Woodward arrived which prob
ably had a good deal to do with his
not being lynched at that time The
lawabiding citizens promised that he
would have a speedy trial and the ease
was immediately taken up During the
trial which lasted for three or four
lays Woodward was led to and from
the court house a distance of three
Blocks with a chain attached to his
handcuffs Had not this precaution
been taken it was feared he have
made a break for liberty and it would
have become necessary to shoot him

Was His Only Witness
Woodward was given a fair trial the

jurymen being selected from among
Natrona countys representative men
At the end of the third day Woodward-
was placed on the only wit-
ness to be called by the defense He
told about the killing of the sheriff but
said that when he swung his gun
around in the barn he had no inten
tion of killing the sheriff The gun
he said was accidentally discharged-
and hit the officer He denied that he
beat the sheriff with his gun but ad
mitted that he stole the officers pistol
belt and money He narrated his flight
through the mountains to Billings and
his subsequent capture by the Mon-
tana ranchmen

The case was given to the Jury at
about 9 o clock in the evening and in
two hours a verdict of murder in the
first degree was returned Three days
nfUr the finding of the jury Jurtg-
Bntmel sentenced Woodward to be
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150 Dozen Ladies Swiss Embroidery Handkerchiefs
Large Variety of Patterns Regular Value 25c
AT ABOVE TIME ONLY

SEE WINDOW

Two Special Values in

The Celebrated Carlton Glove Special for pair
The Newport Glove Our Special Leader at 98c pair

m

After Easter then Spring
You know this to be true whether the

weather man says so or not You will
need new garden
Spades Shovels Wheelbarrows Garden
Hose Nozzles Lawn Sprinklers Lawn-
Mowers and a dozen other articles We
have them all ready for you in many
styles and hi all grades

ScottStrevell Hardware
Main Street

P the way we have some re-
markably pretty things In China
which we are closing out this week at 25

cent reduction
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CONTAINS NO QUININE

hanged on Friday March 28 which
was one day leas than three months
after he had made his escape from the
county jail The law requires that a
condemned man must be given thirty
days after passing of sentence before
the execution and Woodward was
given just thirtytwo days In which to
prepare for his death of March 28

Charles Francis Woodward was born
in Michigan where his parents and
other relatives resided for many years
He came to western Nebraska with his
parents and brothers a few years ago
and later moved Into Wyoming Wood
ward worked on ranches In the sum
mertime and lived on his claim at Gar
field park in winter He was first ar
rested last November on the charge of
grand larceny His brother Clarence
and his wife Bertha were arrested
charged with the same offense it be-

ing alleged that they robbed a neigh-
bors house and stole about MO worth-
of goods and that some of the prop
erty was found at the Woodward place

At the preliminary trial the wife of
the murderer was discharged but
Charles and Clarence were bound over
to the January term of the district
court their bonds being placed at 200

T J Franklin Frank Foote and Jim
Adams were also in jail All of them
except Adams seemed to feel that they
would be convicted and sent to the
penitentiary and they set about to se-

cure their freedom They sawed off
one of the bars in a window with a
caseknife and on Dec 30 all five made
their escape Clarence Weodward and
Franklin walked to the Woodward
ranch arriving there three days after
Charles Woodward committed the mur-
der They were captured and then
learned for the first time of the crime
Clarence was convicted of grand lar
ceny and sentenced to the penitentiary-
for three years while Franklin got five
years for assisting a prisoner to es-

cape while in the custody of an of-

ficer Clarence had previously served
one term in the penitentiary for grand
larceny Frank Foote who made his
escape with the others has never been
heard from

The Woodward ranch is alleged to
have been the headquarters for a band
of horse and cattle thieves and tough
characters The thieves had threatened-
to kill any one that complained to the
officers of their operations and neigh-
boring ranchmen were in constant fear
of th gang

immediately after the trial attorneys-
for Woodward made application for a-

new trial but this was denied by Judge
Bramel Four days the date set
for the execution the attorneys applied-
for a writ of habeas corpus and again
Judge Brame refused to show the mur
derer any consideration Two days be
fore the day set hanging the
attorneys filed a petition in error in
the state supreme court and secured a
stay of execution pending the hearing-
of the proceedings in error

Salt Lake Interests In Idaho Ditch
According to a recent Issue of the

CaMwell Ida News negoUattone are
for the sale of the contn lUng

Interest held by A L Thomas and P H
Lannan of this city in the Seerec canal
for th mm of lUflflft which represents
th indebtedness against the canal It is

that the water users are
toward the proposition and

that th seller all take 6 cent bonds
In payment of the sum mentioned This
canal has the subject of much liti-
gation and the farmers are anxious to
gain control

You Will Attend
Easter services We remind you of
neckwear gloves and hats Some spe-
cial things to show you
BROWN TERRY WOODRlFF Or

166 Main street
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will cure the worst headache ia a few
prevent La Qilppe will

cura is a mild and sooth
inn laxative Be sure you get the genu-
ine BromoLar

first case of plies of any kind
tbat cannot be cured by

VERUS PILE CURE
Hundreds of prolonged hateful Drag-

ging cases succumbed to the Map
leal effects of

VERUS IT CURES-
No Ifs One application reUeras

when the box is ton so are the plies
Cost but worth it
LOCAL AND MATh ORDER AGENTS

JOHWSONPBAOXD DRUG CO
BiLTTH DRUG O9

Established 1841 JEt Offices
The Oldest and Largest

GEORGE BUST General Manager
Utah Idaho and Wyoming Offices in
Progress Lake City
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The Whirling Spray Syringe for sftM
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